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I Hamiltonian to 
:Speak on KFAC 

Albert Coules, A9, 
To 'Air' Own Show 

Albert Coules, A9 Hamiltonian, 
will go on the air, tonight as the 
"High School ReporteT,'' in a 15-
minute radio program, written, pro
duced, and directed by him, to be 
presented over station KFAC at 5 
o'clock P.S.T. The show wiill con
sist of strictly high school news, 
gathered from all over the city, ac
companied by a number of other 
features of timely intenzst to high 
school stude'nts. 

In sacrificing our SJ?Onsor, Mrs. I As a starter, Albert will give a 
Georgia Jones, temporarily, at leaSt , summary of the latest happenings 
to the demands of ability, the "Fed-1 in high school sports, including last
eralist" staff feels strongly the loss 

I 
minute flashes from all of today's 

of the fine guiding hand at the I big games. This will b-e followed by 
•helm of the "Federalist" vessel. It 

I 
a popular rendition of the "song

would be surprising to one who, of-the-week", as selected by a group 
hasn't had contact with either the, of our own Hamilton students. 

'.;~boo! paper or the sponsor, to j "School Week In ,Review," a con
•know how many students have 

I 
cise side-glance at some of the most 

joined the staff, i:s much to work I interesting high school events of the 
with her as to wnte for the paper. past week, is to be the next presen
To Mrs. Von Poederoyen, the act- i tation. Phil Bentley, oexecutive edi
ing ''Federalist" sponsor, should go tor of the "Federalist,'' is slated to 
a bunch of orchids for the really I lbe personally inten•iewed by the 
remarkable way ~he has _taken over I "High School Reporter." A movi,e 
.-filling this difficult assignment so 

I 
review and an editorial will com

capably. plet;e the initial broadcast. As the 
first guest audience, Mrs. Georgia 

The football game with Leuzin- · Jones, our new girls' vice-principal, 
"'·er was really inspiring. To see the I will also be present. 
i; "If th ' " Yank boys ring up score after score e program 1s a success, 
in the latter part of the game, af- s~ates Albert, "all credit and my 
<Bi· being scored on twice eal'Iier, smcere thanks ~re due Robert 

'dn't help but send Hamilton's Swan, program duector of KFAC, 
· :'.>l spirit stock' soaring. But the I wh?se friendly int~rest_ and able 

,eral attitude of the spectators, assistance are makmg 1t all pos-
"ch ours and Leuzinger's, in the I Sible." 
rly part of the contest, certainly I 

·sn't anything to talk about. Booing FRIENDSHIP CLUB 
should be left to professional sports , 
events, not higl_t school football iHOLDS MEETING 
games • . • particularly when the , 
')nly cause for it is the entrance of 
the other school's team onto the 

-field, 
Miss Marie Jackson, sponsor of 

the World Friendship club at Ham
ilton, recently attended a meeting 

1\-Iaybe this isn't the place to of th': World Friendship Auxiliary 
mel'1;ion it, but after the feature committee at the Metropolitan high 

-.rour correspondent penned last school. . 
week about the Boys' Foods class, The subject of the meeting was, 
I see that "Tex'' Powell has ex- "Echoes of the Pan Pacific Women's 

-changed his polka dots for a plain J Association Meeting In Vancouver 
white apron and is letting his beard I th~s Summer." The speak~rs, Mrs. 
g1·ow-says Tex, "I ain't no sissy." G1ace Hudson, representmg the 

General F12deration of Women's 
Clubs, and Mrs. George B. Mangold, 
president of the Los Angeles League 
of Women Voters, attended th~ 
meeting in Canada, which attracted 
delegates from all countries border
ing the Pacific. 

, The sponsors of both the Senior 
.J Ayes and Bees deserve a word of 

credit for their smooth handling of 
the class elections. They had the 
results. . tabulated .. and __ the .. story 
ready for publication in time to giVP, 
the "Federalist" a clean 'exclusive.' 

·Perhaps some of you didn't no
tice the Silverwood's ad on the 
fourth page last week. It told about 

-the slow motion football pictures 
that will be taken at the different 

~nportant high school games by this 
company during the season and 
run-off by them each Saturday fol
lowL'ng Friday's game. The high

·Jights of the Hollywood vs. Hamil
ton game tonight will be filmed, 
according to the latest information. 

~ STANDOUTS of the WEEK: 

Mrs. Hudson spoke on the topic, 
"Building Public Opinion." Mrs. 
M an gold discussed, "Traffic In 
Arms and In Women and Children." 

"These women who spoke stat
ed that they believed conferences 
like these are helpful, even though 
at the time this one was being 
held there was war in parts of the 
world," said Miss Jackson. 

"The World Friendship Club of 
Hamilton is open to all students 
interested in the problem, 'World 
Peace and Friendship'," added 
Miss Jackson . .,,,.. .... 

Plans Under Way 
For 1Chest Drive· 
November 1-12 

'Federalist' Sponsor PromQted 
To Administrative Position 
-------------* 

Miss Alma Leonhardy 
Appointed Chairman 

Plans are now under way for the 
annual Community Chest drive, 
which will b-e conducted from No
vember 1, to November 12. 

Miss Alma Leonhardy, of the Eng
lish department, has been appointed 
chaiTman of the Hamilton cam
pai,gn. The quota set for OUT school 
has not yet b-een announcect; how
ever, the quota named for all Los 
Angeles schools is $110,000. 

Various departments in the school 
aTe already preparing for the com
ing campaign. 

GIRLS' VICE-PRINCIPAL Mrs. A. Von Poederoyen 
To Sponsor 'Federalist' 

Mrs. Georgia Jones "Federalist" 
sponsor, has b-een appointed to fill 
the position of gi1rls' vice-principal 
of Alexander Hamilton high school. 
it was announced by the superin
tendent's office, in the absence of 
Miss Harriet C. Robbins, who at 
present is touring in Europe. 

Mrs. Anne W. Von ~oederoyen. 
English teacher, will serve as spon
sor of the "Federalist," it was also 
announced. 

Mrs. Jones, who came to Hamil
ton from Roosevelt high school, 
served there as sponsor of the 
"Rough Rider," stud2nt publication 
of that school. 

Before coming to California, Mrs. 
Jones taught five years in West 
Lake high school, Salt Lake City, 
Utah. While there, she was also a 
critic teacher for the University of 
Utah , in the training of cadet teach

Mis_s Minna Mae Lewis has given 
heT public speaking classes the pro
ject of preparing and delivering 
campaign speeches. The art depart
ment is making posteTS, under the 
direction of ,Mss Mare rr. Scott. art 
teacher. These posters are to b-e ds
played around the campus 

' 1 ers of English literature. 

Also, the "Federalist," student 
publication. will run news stories 
and features, stressing the support 
of the Community Chest. 

Above is pictured Mrs. Georgia 
Jones, "Federalist" sponsor, who has 
been appointed Girls' Vice-Principal 
in the absence of Miss Harriet C. 
Robbins. 

Artists Design 
Chest Posters 

This annual campaign, held by 
the Chest, has the hearty support 
of Vierling Kersey, superintendent 
of schools. At a r ecent meeting of 
teachers and student representa
tives, Mr. Kersey emphasized that 
part of the spirit of our educational 
program was the rendering of serv
ice. He stated that Los Angeles 
schools have never failed to do their I Stude:nts_ in commercial art class 
part, maintaining all the while, a are des1gnmg posters for the 1937-
cheerful spirit of giving. 38 Community Chest campaign. Sev-

02 ral of the b-est wilI b-e chosen and 
entered in the competition which is 
held annually at the time of the 
drive. The school winning first 
prize in the high school division 
will b-e awaTded a silv,er chest for 

DECIMA LEGIO 
HOLDS ELECTION 
OF OFFICERS 

Two new officers and a social 
chairman were elected for the Dec
ima Legio from each Latin class, 
under the sponsorship of Miss Carol 
Dunlap, head of the language de
partment. 

The officers from Period IV are: 

one year. 
"A Hamilton student was 

awarded an honorable mention in 
a past contest, and it is hoped 
that we will do even better this 
year," states Miss Marie T. Scott. 

AUD CALL PLANS 
MAPPED FOR W '38 

Overseers, Glenn Alcorn and Janet 
Halb-erg; social chairman, Lorraine 
Saw. From Period VI, Tribunes, 
Alf Larsen and Louise Cassidy; So
cial chairman, Patricia O'Neill. A9 [ At a recent faculty meeting of 
officers are Jerry Boish and Mary Waidelich hall program committee, 
Jane Tidwell; Social chairman, Jean it was decided that all assembly 
Olson; Bl0 's. Jim Hamilton and programs should have these gen
Turalu Reed; Social chairman, BaT- eral qualities: 
bara Le Gassick. 1. Be informative. 

The following names are giv,2n to 2. Be entertaining·. 
the various grades: B9's, slaves; 3. Should be variety (different 
A9's, Plebians; Bl0's, Knights; Al0's, programs all the time.) 
Patricians. Latin V-VI are Sena- 4. Should be marketable (sell eas-
torial class. The duties of these of- ily to the student body.) 
ficers will b e to conduct the class (a) well timed. 
recitations and carry the business (b) artistically decorated stage. 
of the Decima Legio. The Social (c) properly prepared and pro-
chairman will welcome all visitors perly dressed student leaders. 
and new students. I November 3, there will be a W.P. 

The first meeting will be held in A. Negro orchestra to entertai,µ the 
the neaT futl¾re. students. 

She has served eight years in Los 
Angeles city schools. AfteT two 
years at Roosevelt, Mrs. Jones came 
to Hamilton when it opened, Aug
ust, 1931. 

Mrs. Jones started the "Federal
ist" that first semester. The first 
issue came out on November 10, un
der the management of a staff 
which had received no textbook in
struction. It was the first issue 
which won second place is front
page makeup in a Southern Cali
fornia high school newspaper con
test. 

Mrs. Jones also served until '35 as 
sponsor of our "Treasury." In '34, 
under her supervision. the "Treas-
1.ll'Y" receiv~i a first-cla.ss honor 

( Continued on Page Two) 

Student Body 
Turns Out For 
Grid Assembly 

With Jack Geyer as mast er of 
ceremonies, the initial football as
sembly of the- year was open ed Oct. 
4, 1937, with two selections by the 
Hamilton High Hatters. Coach Rob
erts, popular basketball coach, in
troduced a former Hamilton grid 
star, Ed Cory, who is now playing 
end on the U.C.L.A. ·team. Ed talked 
about the importance of school spir
it in having a good football team. 
Lee Frankovitch, a centier, also of 
U.C.L.A., made a few remarks on 
the enthusiasm and spirit shown by 
the students of his school and the
importance of this spirit to the play
ers. 

Coach Donahue, who is greatly 
responsible for the success of the 
team, stated in part: 

"The success of the team de
pends upon the coach, the team, 
and the rooters or the student 
body." He stated further: The yell leaders for their marvel

ous work at the Leuzinger game
and Jack Geyer in particula'l' for his 

~andling of the football assembly 
on Monday. Albert Coules, Hamil
ton student, who goes on the air 
over KFAC at 5:00 tonight, with 
his own program. 

Introducing the Staff By THE OFFICE KITTY 
"The team, in my estimation, 

is able in every way to piarch on 
to certainl victories, provided 
they have the support of every 
Hamilton Yankee." It gives me pleasure to pen these 

paragraphs presenting paramount 
personalities, who, with painful 
pans, prepare. produce, and present 

HAMILTON HORIZONS: Of the this pack of paper paraphernalia, 
things~coming up in the near future "The Federalist." 
that ~11 b-e of interest to the stu- I am the Office Cat. Having re-

ent dy, the Hollywood vs. Ham- covered from the nervous break
~!ton f }tball game tonight, and the down I suffered last term, from be
Knights'\ dance on the 15th. are ing on the staff, I am back again, 
probably )he foremost. Make 'it a both legs and one arm in a sling. I 

I c:bo11 intr.f'Vin~P th~ 

At the head of this quiet, peace
ful, little group is Simon LeGree 
Bentley, our gentle editor . .You can 
see him, and "Dotty" Riley, man
aging editor, at almost any time, 
wearing out their boss-whips on the 
sweating shoulders of the other poor 
workers. 

As I look back I see clearly the 
figure of "Truck-on-Down" Haig, 
tripping the light fantastic in and 

Fed", displays her skill at basket
ball by trying to shoot baskets into 
said containers. I also see Bob 
Burns Rammelkamp, seeking inspir
ation and information about studes 
cutting capers on the campus and 
heT stooges, Grace Jones, Felma 
Scotti, and Lucy Aulger cleaning 
the Hillbilly's shoes. 

The sports department is headed 
by Rowdy Ralph Bleak, who is as
sisted by John McCarty, the Dane-

"A yell section that will not 
yell is worse than no rooters at 
all," stated Jack Geyer. This was 
illustrated with a short skit. 
The importance of schoO<l spirit 

WaJot !brought ,cut hy spei,,cb,s frcm 
many of Hamilton's prominent 
faculty memloers and ~t.udents. 

'I1he student body jcr_ned in with 
Virgil Peckham and his band and 
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Social Arts Class 
Installs Officers 

As the result of an election held 
in Mrs. Leta Pier's Social Art class, 
tlie fol!owiny students were install
ed: Georg,:; Lynch. president; Eu
genie Hoffman, secretary; Duane 
•1.)uke, treasurer; Ruth Aubel. social 
chairman; and Jean McIntyre, class 
r.porter. 

The Social Art class has a .very 
large ,mrollment this yea-r and ex
pects to have many parties for the 
purpose of becoming more adept in 
party manners. The students llave 
al.so had lessons in dinner etiquette 
with v,ery interesting illustrations. 

One of their main objectives is to 
imp-rove the ·personality of every 
student registered. , 

"EL FARO" TO 
:APPEAR OCT. 12 

With Betty Green as editor, El 
Faro, the Spanish newspaper, will 
come out October 12. It will be on 
Columbus Day. The El Faro feature 
editor will be Gene Sebring. 

It will be an all-Spanish paper, 
and a monthly instead of a semi
monthly. El Faro will compete with 
other Spanish papers published by 
the different high schools. 

It will be exchanged . with the 
Spanish papers of other schools. 
Every student taking Spanish will 
lbe a repqrter. Suqscripti.on rates 
•will be fifte2n cents a semester. 

FIRE PREVENTION 
PRACTICE URGED 

This year, tJhe week of October 3-
9. inclusive, has been proclaimed 
National Fire Prevention Week and 
the Los Angeles city schools have 
b~ , n invited to participate in this 
important work. 

Last year the city of Los Angeles 
won the National Fire Prevention 
Y/eek award for the first time in its 
h'.story. A great deal of credit can 
go to the schools for their splendid 
,educational programs. Every effort 
is being made to keep the award in 
this city for another year. 

~y~~~I~,k~ l 
Officers' School 
Of Training-

Officers of the R.O.T.C. are hold
ing a pre-period of military train
ing in the morning, from 7:30 to 
8:00. Capt. Eaton is instructing in 
sabre manual and drill and com
mand. 

Rifles Issued-

Every man in the unit was issued 
a rifle this week. This m2ans a lot 

··or hard work, 
and then the Fed
e r a I inspection. 
For the new men, 
be ,elert and ac
e o mp 1 i s h your 
b2st, for there is 
a m~dal given for 
proficiency in exe
cuting the rifle 
manual on Field 
Day, at the end of 
each term. 

Various other awards are also 
given for outstanding men in the 
various military fields. 

Special Order 
Band Promotion-

Promotions for the Hearts of Oak 
band were passed by a special or
der for the W "38 term. Cadet War
rant Officer, William Castle; Ser
geants, Ves Giles, Jam-2s Barnidge, 
Robert Prior, and Harry Roe; Cor
porals, De Witt Macey, Frank Chis
olm, and Jack Becker. Warrant Of
ficer William Castle has stated that 
the band is progressing rapidly. 

Hint--

Well, men ,tidy up those uniforms 
-for one day soon we will have 
inspection. 

Who keeps Capt. Brady out late 
every night so he oan't get to of
ficers' school on time? 

Who is Lt. Lawrence courting 
these days? 

Lt. Herrmann seems to hav,:; mis-

FOR FOOTBALL GAMES 
FORWARD PASS SWEATERS 
ZIPPER AND FLARE SKIRTS 
TWO-PIECE WOOL DRESSES 

ARRIVING DAILY-
SMART RUSH DRESSES and FORMALS for 

HIGH SCHOOL DANCES 

SCATE.S APPAREL 
9401 VENICE BLVD. at MAIN ST. C. C. 4253 

Joker's Coffee Shop 
In Stncllmn Tllentre Bldg. 

8 8 8 8 W. PI C 0 

MAL TS-DRINKS-DINNERS 

Free Instruction with 
Purchase of Yarn 

RUTH BOWMAN'S 
CARDS and GIFTS 

3S21 Main Street Cuh-er City 

For 
SPORTING GOODS 

- SEE -

Stellar Bros. & Skoog 
3825 Main St, Culver City 

Henry Enoch 
Merchant Tail or 

('J,EA:VJXG 
PllESSING 
RKUODEl,IXG 

3S48 '.\Iain St. 
c. c. 2976 

"If '\Ve Cnu•t Fix It
'T'ltro,v It An:ay" 

CASSON 8 CO. 
JEWELERS 

Opposite Penny JUnrket 

Bill Y oukstetter, Mgr. Ox-4930 

GIFTS NOVEL TIES 

NOEL R. FLETCHER 
JE'\VELER 

HAMIL TON - WAL THAM 
ELGIN WATCHES 

8837 '\V.PIOO 

REITZ SERVICE ST A. 
General Petroleum Products 

LA CIENEGA at SA TURN 

--Open All Night-

GARDENIAS - 3 for 50c 

LIDO FLOWER SHOP 
SPECIAL STUDEXT RATES 

on CORSAGE BOQ.UE'rS 

8642 W. PICO ox. 9907 

WE RETURN EVERYTHING 
• BUT THE DIRT 

Bestway Cleaners 
and Dyers 

NAT LIPMAN 

Phone 9227 
C.C. 2821 National Blvd. 

WE CALL 
and DELIVER 

THE FEDERALIST 

INTRODUCING 
THE STAFF 

(Continued rrom Pa11e One> 

ing Dervish, and "Dash-it-all'' Dun
ham, in grinding out the stories of 
the Yankee victories. 

In charge of the Literary page, I 
see PEggy Garvin and an unruly 
charge it seems to be. To add to her 
misery, she is assisted by Burr She
rick and "Stew" Stewart. Over in a 
corner I see Betty Ball pouring over 
old "Federalist" copies. She's look
ing for original jokes for Fed-Krax. 

Friday, October 8, 

I Sho T lk [Alpha D's Choose 
P a , Five Sr. Ayes 

Bill Kiel. who drew the working I Lavonne Ander$Qn, Ruth Cool. 
plans for the new tabI,e on the au- I Gertrude Marton Bes.sie Strier. and 
ditorium stage, is now working on . . ' . ' 
a set of chairs to go with the table. I Vivian Holmes, Semor Ayes, weN 
Mr. Brown and his class of boys did elected to the Alpha Despoinae club 
the very fine carpenter work. at the meeting held during fifth .., 

* * * period, October 5, 1937. The posi-
You students who attended the tions wen= left vacant by graduat

football game last Friday, probably ing members of the S '37 class. 
noticed the n2w ticket box at the I Initiation of the newly-elected 
gate entrance, and for this we may I . 
very well thank Mr. :Wirth and his members will take place at a regu-
metal class. • lar club meeting, Tuesday ev-ming, 

\ 

Behind that smear of ink over 
there you see Elsie Eppich, the li
brary head and director of the 
"morgue." Under Elsie's thumb is 
Lorraine Smith, technically known 
as the assistant librarian. 

We now come to number 78698, 
known as Leonard Steinberg before 
he joined the staff as copy reader, 
the guy that always g.ets blamed for 
other people"s mistakes. 

* * * October 12, at the home of Doris ~ 

Eric Boucher, All, has just com- Ayres, A12. All old members and""'o 
pleted drawing ~or poster f!am:s to those teachers who are honorary . fl 
be used for various advertisements, members of the club will be pres-
such as: football games, basketball ' " 
games, and other school f1Inctions of ent. . , Po 
interest or importance. Eric is also The Alpha_ D club 1S. a gfrls hon-

Charles Howry, who talks to the 
iR.O.T.C. about itself, isn't present 
now, but the m2mory lingers on. 

Playing with the typewriters you 
see Bob Cooper and Doris Segrell, 
first-class loafers-reporters. 

"Whistling" Benny Nesman, who 
attracts all the dogs in the neigh
borhood is the bane of my exist
ence, but never-the-less, the car
toonists speak for themselves. 

Ivan Lawrence, student advertis

at the present time drawing plans o~ and service orgamzat1on_. T~e 
for the hashline stairs and railings. girls are chosen for leadership, cit-

¥ )(.. )(.. izenship, and scholarship, and a,re 
Bob Williams, who is post-grad- voted upon by ,the faculty and 

uating this term, has now compl·Et- members of the club. 
ed plans for a new orchestra stand 
for Virgil Peckham and his High
Hatters. 

JONES SWITCHED 
TO V. PRINCIPAL 

( Continued from Page OneJ 

ORCHESTRA 
ELECTS OFFICERS 

~ 

ing manager. who keeps the paper rating from among high schools in 
going . . . to the dogs, is the in- the u. s. 
stinctive enemy of Ralph Bleak. His Apart from teaching journalism 
most obnoxious habit is filling the and creative writing, Mrs. Jones has 
sports page with ads. also served in actual newspaper 

In an election held reomtly for 
cla.ss officers. for orchestra, the fol
lowing were elected: William Smith, 
manager; Nancy Lou Janett, sec
retary; Phyllis Alexander, librarian; _ 
Virginia 'Dow, accompanist. 

Mr.s. Anna W. Von Poedroyen has work. 

This year's Hamilton trio is as 
follows: Virginia Dow, piano; Ellen ~ 
Alexander, 'c:::llo; Phyllis Alexandet 
violin. Soloist: Leone Koss, violin. 
Ensonble: Beth Weimer, piano; Le.
one Koss, violin; Phyllis ~)exander. 
'cello; Ruth Hayes, 'cello; Betty 
Ruth Vincent, flute. 

ably taken over the position of Mrs. Von Poederoyen, newly-ap
"Federalist'' sponsor and ~till see~s pointed sponsor, has been at Ham
to be in fine health, despite this ilton since February, 1933, teaching 
fa.ct. English and composition work. Mrs. 

Now that I have given you the Von Poederoyen has had previous 
low-down on the staff, I'll tum over magazine- and newspaper experi 
and go to sleep on this nice pile of ehce. 

The orchestra is under the spon
sorship of Fred·=ric Sierveld. 

copy that's gathering dust on the ================= 
editor's desk. Oh, by the way, I al- 1 I 
most missed the two associate edi
tors Sam Carpenter and Alan Jar-, 
rett: who were asleep over there in 
the corner, as usual. 

TYPEWRITERS 

placed his Sabre and Chevron club 
pin. 

Capt. Howry seems to run a bus 
line for certain girls. 

JE'\VELER 

Gray Makes Your Watch 
Keep Time 

Convenient Credit 
3835 JUAIX ST, Cnlvt>r City 

Phone C. C. 5:.S8 

OWN A ROY AL and 
YOU OWN THE BEST 

Set> Tllent nt-

HAMILTON 
Typewriter Service 

9225 S, BROADWAY 

All !\lakes: New and Rebuilt 

SELL, RENT. REPAIR, 
EXCHANGJ<,, Dl'Y 

The Most Complete 
SPORT SHOP 

In The 
PICO-ROBERTSON 

DISTRICT 
AL'\'\'AYS THE LATEST 

in SPOR'l'SW'EAR 

Show 
your 
colors! 

Heads up,gang! 
Official rooter s 
caps-«dinks» 

b~t(, r;~t & «beanies»-

in your school's 
colors.And they 
fit, tool Another 
scoop at 

B~i.e,3s--t 

; 

,·-

Fil IDA Y-SA Tt:H DAY-

Robt, Taylor, Elt>anor Powell 

"Broadway Melody of 1938" 
-also-

Ot>t>n E,·enings ''I'll 9 

CECELIA'S 
SPORT SHOP 

SILVERWOODS I~ 
ZAXE GREY'S 

"FORLORN RIVER" 

Fritlny Only 

Major Studio Feature Preview 

Spe<'. Kiddie Show Sat, 10:30 u,m. 

KERTUCKY 
BOYS 

WORLD-FAMOUS 

HAMBURGERS 
ONCE A CUSTOMER

ALWAYS A CUSTOMER 

CHILI TAMALES 
8717 W. PICO 

Meralta Theatre 
'\\'a.~hlngton at Cnh·t>r Dh·d, 

-NO'\\' PLAYIXG

Dick Powell and 
Waring's Pennsylvanians 

"VARSITY SHOW" 
-n)H.,11-

Warner Baxter, Loretta Young 

"Wife, Doctor, Nurse" 

CAMPUS HALL 
8704 WEST PICO 

At Shennndoall 
Sixth and Broadway, 5522 Wilshire 

Palms Theatre ~J}oR AVE. 

FRI,-SA T. OCT, 8-9 
DEANNA DURBIN 

-ln-

"3 SMART 
GIRLS" 
-also-

p A UL l\Il.' XI 
-ln-

"Story of Louis 
Pasteur" 

Sun., Tues., Ol't. 10-12 

PA liL '.UliXI 
l\IIRIAlU HOPIUNS 

-in-

"The Woman 
I Love" 
-also-

"Racketeers 
in Exile" 

Phone 
C. C. 2322 

n· t>d. Thur. Oct, 1:l-14 
Oli,·l'n Dt> Ha,·llund 

-in-

"CALL IT 
A DAY" 

-nlso

DETTE DAYIS 
-ln-

'Special Agent' 
Nt>w Polley ~ New Prict>s - Nt>wer Sllows -Starts srx. Oc•t, 17 

BIG BEARS 
BOX CARS BIG DIPPERS 

CREAM BAR 
The ICE CREAM served in Cafe 

Is Furnished by-

ICY CLAIR, Inc~ 
,, 
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Burg, 
- Tex 

Leon 
Mark, 
Bob 

• Jack 
Jack 

--r1)on 
Bob 
w. 

E. H, 
G. L 
W.E 
Ed P. 
Paul 
Ed 
✓ 

CE 
IN 

Hamiltonians Patronize the Advertisers i l 



'! .,·Varsity Trounces Leuzinger; Bees Win Also 
~ * 

~i . _ Lites Go On; Surpris,e With Vic~ory 
;.-.over Leuzinger Thursday 

HEARTS 
of OAK 

Yankees Come From Behind With 
5 Touchdowns; Win 33 to 14 
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" "Pony Backfield Click; End Runs Best; 
Shows Much Improvement; Line 

Much Better 

T earn J 1---By RALPH BLEAK--

Varsity Still 
"In There•·-

Gathering their first win the ed to Brandel for the extra point I Did I just hear some of '.'yome 
Yankee lightweights last Th~rsday makin,g the score 7 to O in favor of guy~" say, "Oh. rm not ~o;ngo- to 
downed a fast Leuzinger squad to the Yanks. I the game, Hamilton alwaJs 0 ets 
the tun-2 of 14 to 6, on the loser's Second Touchdown- mashed, scrambled and then eaten 

~ field. One week's practice for the Gkn Weisner (Lg.), got away :;. by the other team. Well, for ~h~s~ 
. Bee football squad, coached by Glen long high kick to the twenty, Leu- I of you that went to the __ Leuzm,,er 

Berry: showed what a very fast zinger's quarter ran lt back to the r__ Fame Fllday. ~an_d 
backfield can do whm they have thirty, first and ten. While in pos- I. .ihil,~~!t .hose that d_itln_ t 
support from the line. session of the ball they made no I I h~pe get rnd'-

• Great Improvement- first downs. The Be•2s then took •rest10~) saw that 
When Hamilton played Poly two 

1
. charge and slowly worked their way ~ a my;on . r';al? 

weeks ago, it looked bad, mainly on _ to a second touchdown. The large . ~s s.impm 0 

• the offensive. They did show a fair' amount of yardage was gained by • :>~ prout to~ .. ! 
ddense. Last week the tide changed hong end runs and successful pass- f 0nder w_ a, it is_. 
in a big way, for Hami's Bees prov- i ing by the "Pony Backfield." The I, Well, it wont 

"'" e-d to have a stone wall defense and conv-ersion this time was a good lllll!NIIP9l •i~ake you long to 
-a still better advantage in ground I place-kick, making the score 14 to _.,,· jfind out if you 

gaining. 0 at the end of the half. 1 ' · breeze up to Hol-
Pony Backfield- Coach Berry again (as in the first · italph ISleak lywood tonite. Af-

Coach Berry has given as the title quart,r) started the second string ter that Leuzinger game Friday, if 
of his four, first string backs, "The m last half of the game. Leuzing·2r there is any one who still believes 
Pony Backfield." It consists of: received the kickoff and with a se- that Hamilton's football team is not 
Bud Brandel (Lh.), Muscles McAfe2- ries of complete passes and ten- "up" to the rest of the teams in 
(r.h.), Richard Jarrett (f.), and yard runs, pressed our Bees to the the Western league, they should be 
Clayton Gormley (q.) These four twelve-yard line. Coach Berry then drawn, quartered and fed to the 
backfield boys played top-notch I sent the first string in to no avail; buzzards. 

,football and together with Jack I Luizenger making their only score 
~ Redd, Red O' ,""'" ·- Glen W•eis- of th2- day. The conversion failed to Team Pleased 

ner, Bill ck Kronick, add the extra point. score at the With Support-
Jim Trave allis, all of end of the third quarter: Hamilton, 
the first-strin ·ere respon- 14; Leuzinger, 6. 
sibh for both of th touchdowns The latter part of the fourth 
made in Thursday's game. quarter found the lightw2ights 
Brandel Best On End Runs; gaining a steady amount of yard-
Captain Jarrett Star- age, again the Pony Backfield func-

The end of the first quarter show- tioning to perfection. However, the 
ed Leuzinger having the upper hand gun sounded the end of th-2- Yank's 
on the Hamilton boys. Early in th= 

1 

first victory, before another touch
. second quarter Bud Brandel, pre- down could be added to the final 

_.,._ paring for a right tackle, saw no score. 
hole and quickly shifted for an end Starting lineup was as follows: 
run. Janett, the quickest-thinking Hamilton Leuzinger 

-'.llback of the day, saw Bud's King L.E.R. Satow 
nge and quickly eliminat,,d their Davis L.T.R. Hoad 

.• back. This would have left the Huser L.G.R. Chase 
.• erage back with a possible ten- Bowman C. Freer 
ard gain, but Brandel, who this Bacon R.G. L. Richards 

'year was one of the fastest runners Burson R.T.L. Sugino 
on the championship Cee relay I Hay-es R.E. L. Anderson 
team, got on his toes (when he gets Wools Q. La Mar 
on his toes, he fl~:s) and outran I Mettler L.H.R. Weston 
four of Leuzinger's men for a forty- Watson R.H.L. Crawford 

~ five-yard touchdown. Jarrett pass- Reid F. Doehn 

AID GIVEN FOR 
SPOTTING STARS 

Well, folks, here's just the thing 
you have been looking for. A sure 

- way to tell your football hero from 
some one else's when they are out 
on the field. So take your paper with 
you to the game tonight and be able 

~ to "spot your man." 
~ Name No. Ht. wt. Age 

line plunges. Again in the second 
quarter the Oees were advancing 
within easy scoring distance, reach
ing the one-yard line when the gun 
sounded the first half of play. 

Outstanding line players of the 
game were Paul Herrick. Bill Lilli·=, 
Alan Duron, Stubby Bower, and 
Ea·rl Just, acting captain of the day. 
Shining in the backfield was Jim 
Moore. 

I was talking witih some c,f the 
varsity boys ai'.ter ,the game last 
'.Friday and the gang all s.J,med to 
notice the la11re turnout (which 
was very encouraiging for a prac
tice game). iSo-o-o, don't kid y::ur
self, tho&e players out on· tihe field 
know when you're b2hind them. 

Boys Ready 
For Hollywood?-

1 
T.hie Monday afb,!l' the Leuzinger 

game I haoP,pened to be watching 
practice and tt seemed to me (per
t,onal opini~n, mind you) that the 
iboys lacked the :pe!p and dig that 
·wias to manifest before the L:·u-
zi.ngt,r game. 

Maybe I'm just an old pessimist, 
but any way I hope our boys don't 
get the big apple, I mean the big 
head, and lie down on the job. Be
cause the worst is yet to come. 
Here's hoping for the best. 

The smaller fellers of the gi·id, 
who didn',t look so !hot in, their 
initial 1,crimma,ges, lha;ve literally 
made youx scribe eat his words of 
a wee,k ago. Not 1Cnily did they walk 
all over Wa;:ihington in ,a scrim
mage last we12k, lbut th:y .won their 
first practice game of the season 
over Leuzin,ger lby a !handy .margin. 

Pass F1·om Le Gassick to Peterson Scores 
Onofrio Crosses; Miller Makes 

Two In Fourth 

Twice; 

':'pott~g the ~uzinger eleven 7

1 

standing up, f?r Ha~ilton·s second 
pomts m the frrst quarter, due touchdown. Miller m1Ssed the con-
largely to fumbles and still behind version. . 
u to 13 at the €nd of the h:i.1-f, a The remamder of the half was 
strong but n:rvcu.s Hammoi. team uneve1;tful save for a couple of 
came strongly forward to win by an pmalt1es and a few. attempted 
overwhelming score of 33 to 14, in the pass~s. Score: 13-14, m favor of 
last 'half of the o-ame. The game Le~zmger. 

0 
. Third Quarter· 

was played last Fnday on Elson O f . S ' . no no cores-
fl~ld. After the first part of the third 
First Quarter- quarter, which was featured by some 

The first quar,ter found the Yan-· nice linework of Hager and ground 
kee te,am pitifully nervou.s, as this gaining by Miller, Al Onofrio, Yan
was their ,ar~t official game of the kee guard scooped up one of Leu
s,,ascn. It seemed as if the boys zinger's punts· that was blocked by 
just ,couldn't hold on to the old Karl Gantner and scampered across 
porker and as fumble foll:,wed furn- the goal line chased by half of the 
ble, Leuzinger gradiually found her- Leuzinge~· squad. J. Miller made t_he 
se::f nearin,o- the ~ihadows of Ham- extra pomt. The r~st o~ the third 
- , "' <::: • quarter found Hamilton m complete 
ilt-011 s -goal posts. ouxess1ve furn- charge of the situation, their goal-
bl~ by J. Mil;er; ;'nd ~- Ayles= ing never being threatened. 
wcrth gave L-uzm.,er tih_ ru.ices Fourth Quarter 
s:i.ry break,,, and it wasn't long till Miller Stars- ' 
MciFcrst, Leuzin,ger tlalfback, threw The fourth and final quarter had 
a nice 30 yard pass to Bingham, barely begun when J. Miller, as if to 
the other halflback, lfor the first make up for his previous fumbles, 
t•ou::l'.1,down of the game. ,Dowd made a fast fifty-yard gain and 
converted. was finally knocked out of bounds 

The 11:st oof the quarter found well in Leuzinger territory. A num
Hami1ton still Jumlblino- but gradu- ber of ample gains followed and 
ally st,a.dying dc,wn. 

0 0 

then Miller punched over 17 yards 
Second Quarter- • to_ Hami!ton's fourth t~uchdown. 

In the first part ,c,f the ,, d Miller missed the conv~rs,on. Score, 
. . ,econ 26-14, in favor of Hamilton. 

quarter, Leuzmger agam went ov·er Howard Intercepts Pass-
for a to~c,hdown despite the spec- Leuzinger had no sooner returned 
taoulax !me work Oif "Tex" Powell. the kickoff and made a couple of 
They again c~nvoerted. Scor,: Ham- plays, when Eugene Howard inter
ilton, O; J,e.uzrnger, 14. cepted a pass and ran 20 yards be-

Following the kickoff. Hamilton fore he was finally downed, deep 
took possession of the ball and the in scoring territory. Miller w,mt 
team, as if inspired by the nice over standing up on the second play 
yardage made through the line by following Howard's run. McQuary 
McQuary, began to play much bet- kicked the extra point. The game 
ter ball. rnded without f.urther scoring by 

Then, shortly after McQuary either team. Hamilton, however, was 
made a nice 120-yard run, George Le master of the situation. 
Gassick threw an 18-yard pass. Don Late in the fourth quarter Iaca
Peterson was on the receiving end J vino, Yankee guard, after playing a 
and made a spectacular catch ov.zr brilliant defensive game. received a 
the goal line, literally taking the broken leg, due to a hard block by 
pigskin out of an opposing player's a Leuzinger player. The final gun 
hands. This was Hamilton's first found Hamilton leading by a large 
touchdown. J. Miller converted for score, 33-14. 
the extra point. At just about this The starting lineups were: 
point, a bit of hard luck struck the Hamilton Leuzinger 
Yanks when Powell opened up an Hager L.E.R. Reischl 
old cut over his eye and had to Avance L.T.R. Stwerka 
leave the ,game. But the Feds had Mugar L.G.R. Fuller 
tasted blood and nothing could stop Isbell C. Prueter 
them now, as was shown when Lei Powell R.G.L. White 
Gassick came to the rescue again I Onofrio R.T.L. C. Koeller 
and heaved a 60-yard pass (some-, Gantner R.E.L. F. Koeller 
thing seldom seen in colleges) to Honer Q. Dowd 

Al Hagar 11 5'9" 153 18 
Karl Gantner 10 5'11" 158 18 

J. Miller Scores In Last Quarter Peterson, who crossed the goal I Miller L.H.R. Gingham * -------------- Aylesworth R.H.L. Le Forst 

Lionel Avance 24 6' 165 16 
Al Onofrio 36 5'10" 210 16 
Burge Mugar 8 5'8" 160 17 

- Tex Powel 7 5'8 1-2" 161 18 
Leonard Isbell 31 6' 185 17 
Markey Honer 1 5'7 1-2" 150 18 
Bob Aylesworth 6 5'7" 137 16 

• Jack Miller 9 5'11" 165 17 
Jack McQuary 19 6' 184 17 

...,,.:oon Peterson 16 6'1" 155 16 
Bob Miller 14 6'1" 170 17 
W. Hamilton 20 5'11" 160 16 
Brent Savage 35 6' 170 17 

• Howard Otto 4 5'8" 145 16 
P. Iacavino 26 5 '9" 145 17 
E. Howard 29 5'9" 153 16 
G. Legassick 21 5'10" 165 17 
W. Eichelberger 3 5'11" 165 17 
Ed Papac 25 5'11" 185 18 
Paul King 5 5'8" 136 17 
Ed Dorsey 18 5'9" 140 19 

/ 
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McQuaTY F. Steutler 

Hearts of Oak 
Did You See?-

Those nice passes of Le Gassick's 
to Peterson, which were good for 
two touchdowns? That fifty-yard 
run of Miller's and then later two 
touchdowns by the same feU2r 
Onofrio's nice headwork when he 
picked up a kick, blocked by Gant
ner, and ran to a touchdown. That 
intercepted pass by Howard that 
placed us deep in scoring territory 
in the last quarter. That nice line
work by Powell, Mugar, and Avance? 
Well, if you did, let's hope we see 
it again, because I, personally, have 
a few "leaves of lettuce;' on Ham
ilton's nose to whip the Red Shirts 
tonite. 
Sympathies-

The sports department, on behali 
of the student body and fuvtball 
team, wishes to extend their utmost 
sympathy to Frances Iacavino, who 
received a broken leg in the last 
quarter of last Friday's game. It is 
said that he will be in the hospital 
for at least eight weeks. He has 
made a supreme sacrifice fighting 
for the green and brown. So with 

··- ~ --- -'··- hi n IDJD{J we KlYE 
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Orchids to 
Our ''Jonsie" 

A true thrill came to all Hamilton last 
week with the appointment of Mrs. Georgia 
Jones, Hamilton Journalism teacher, to the 
posit ion of substitute Girls' Vice Principal. 

Many new administrators have been 
welcomed to Hamilton in the past six years, 
but it is a .special welcome that is given Mrs. 
J ones, for she has been here with us at Ham
ilton since school first opened, over six years 
ago. 

Those students who have had the priv
ilege of serving on the "Federalist" staff 
under her guidance, or who have been in 
any of her classes, testify readily to her 
const ant good humor and her ever foremost 
spir it of good sportsmanship and fair play. 
Students know that in "Jonsie", they have 
a real friend. 

The administration and faculty know 
weli of her loyalty to the students, of her 
untiring efforts to improve Hamilton in 
every possible way, her ever ready supply 
of new ideas and plans that are designed to 
make Hamiltonians the happiest people in 
the world. 

She loves people and she loves to help 
them. Many's the faculty member and stu
dent who have brought troubles and prob
lems to "Jonsie", and no one has ever been 
disappointed. 

"Jonsie", every Hamiltonian sincerely 
congratulates you on your appointment. 
You may always count on our complete co
operation in anything you ask and we know 
this will be a progressive and successful se
mest er in the history of our school. 

Community 
Co-operation 

"It is good citizenship to know your 
community. 

''The· immediate vicinity of Alexander 
Hamilton high school has many industries, 
commercial institutions, and places of in
terest, which are of international repute." 

These words of Mr. H. 0. Dyck, prin
cipal, offer an excellent suggestion to Ham
ilton students. 

There are many places to which we 
could and should show good-will. Through 
the public relations bureau, Hamilton high 
sends students out each month to help on 
entertainment committees and club pro
grams. While these students are serving 
others, they are also benefiting themselves. 
They are developing social and business 
contacts which will be helpful to them in 
later life. These outside relationships give 
a feeling of community friendliness and 
kindness between our student body and the 
neighboring vicinity. 

Reflections of our school are made by 
the images which we create. 

As Mr. Dyck has said: 

THE FEDERALIST 
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Student support is an absolute necessity for a suc
cessful athletic season. This year, according to all mani
festations, Hamilton will have the best football team it 
has ever had. How far this ,tea~ will go to a champion
ship depends entirely upon the support given py the stu
dents. To be a winning team, the members of the team 
must be able to feel that their fellow students are root
ing for them with their whole-hearted support. 

There are two kinds of loyalty: loyalty to .self and 
loyalty to others. By getting out every week and really · 
getting behind their teams, Hamilton can gain a reputa
ti-on of an exceptionally fine school spirit. · 

So let's carry on that certain "something" that 
seems to have been born with this school and when the 
time comes when we put championship teams on the field, 
Hamilton will be recognized as an institution with that 
REAL SCHOOL SP~RIT. 

FED~KRAX 
---By BETTY BALL---· 

On a Crowded Car 

"Madam, would you like m :: to 
get you a s trap?" 

"No thank you, I have one.'' 
"Then would you mind letting 

go my necktie?" 

Point of View 

"Papa, what is a traitor in pol
itics?" 

"A traitor is a man who I-eaves 
our party and. goes over to the 
other one." 

"Well then. what is a man who 
leaves his party and comes over 
to yours? '' 

"A convert, my boyr• 

l . ....i ~ 

We've heard of a good job for 
an ex "G" man. 

It's working as an undercover 
man in a blanket factory. 

Have you heard the one about 
the "Hollywood Yes Man" who 
was so conscientious about his 
job that he l'efused to have a 
camera around the house because 
of the negatives? 

Prisoner : "The judge said he 
was sending me up h ere for the 
rest of my life." 

Guard: "Well! Got any com
plaints?" 

Prisoner: "Do you call break
ing up rocks a rest?" 

Salesman showing customer 
some sport stockings). "Just the 
thing for you. Worth double the 
money. Lat,,st pattern, fast col
ors,. holeproof, won't shrink, 
and it•s a ~ood yarn:• 

For Alma Mater 
--,By BURR SHERRICK--

"Lissin', you guys, that bunch 
out there may look tough but 
they can only get eleven men on 
the field a t once." 

"Gantner , you charged their 
line like a feather in a mild 
breeze."' 

"S avage, they went through 
your position like water through 
a sieve. Don't be so bashful about 
n a iling thos•: bir ds." 

"Isbell, whad-a-ya-think you'r,c 
in there for , to dig up the turf 
with your teeth? Get your nose 
outa the mud, for a change." 

"And tell me, Honer, have they 
scar 2d you speechless? If you 
were using a megaphone, the cen
ter couldn't hear you." 

"Hey you, Le Gassick, that last 
pass you heaved went so dog
goned slow that I could have au -
tographed it on the way by." 

"Lissen , McQuary. the n ext 
t ime you boot one, try and keep 
it from dropping on the center's 
head." 
. "All right boys, the old alma 

m 9.ter's depending on you for a 
victory today. H :re's your chance 
to do something for your school. 
So get out there and show some 
sch ool spirit-remember I've got 
twenty-five bucks on this game! " 

Fatal Moments 
-By BETTY .JANE STEWART-

The man was nervously pacing. 
He was small, anemic looking 
and acted as if he expect,ed 
someone to pounce on him from 
the corners of the room. 

Two or thre:: times he started 
for the door, but each time he 
drew back as if prolonging the 
awful crisis. Five or six minutes 
ticked. away their solemn lengths, 
with him jittery, in fact, near 
hyst•: ria. 

He gulped and gasped as if this 
dreadful "thing" had already 
overtaken him. He saw all the 
minute details of his life crowd 
before his swimming ey,2s. He re
solved that after this, he would 
attend to such a matter before
hand and not let it creep up on 
him. 

He finally, tremblingly, opm
ed the door and entered. giving 
one last look at the little sign 
above it. that had so unnerved 
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ARCADE 
RISTOCRATS 

----By THE HAMILTON TOWER,----' 

The spotlight of the Hamilton Tower this week 
focuses on B: tty Grace, newly-elected secretary of 
the student body. Betty put in her initial appear
ance in the fair city of Seattle, Washington, on May 
first, 1920. 
EARLY LIFE-

Her parents moved, bringing Betty to California, 
just after she had reached the ripe old age of six 
months. Being very well pleased with our neighbor
hood, Betty entered Palms grammar school in 1925. 
She remained the1," until completing the sixth 
grade. In 1932 Betty made her way to good old Ham
ilton and has remained here throughout her high 
school career. 
AS FOR HER FAVORITES-

Girl fri.znds: Margaret Stevenson, Jean Scullin, 
Valeria Baurle, and practically the whole Senior 
Bee class . 

Boy friend: She loves them all, so the line forms 
at the right, fellas. Don't rush! 

Subj,, ct: Art and more art . 
Sports-Horseback riding, volleyball and danc- ,1 

ing. 
Betty already has to her credit a long list of 

accomplishments. Some of these include such hon
ors as art editor of the "Treasury"; member of the 
Alpha !D's. Serving on the Girls' League Cabinet; 
member of the G.A.A., and member of the S '38 
sweater committee. 
HER AMBITION-

Betty·s main ambition is to become a famous 
dress designer, and create new fashions for the 
world to follow. ,-

Betty possesses a personality and character tha t • _ 
could well be the envy of any girl. Take it from me. 
she will never be far from the top of the pHe. 

CAMPUS 
APERS ~ 

----By BETSY R A:UMELK A.MP :J I ; 

MOTHER'S Ll'L HELPER-

DeWit t Macy, another genius of the cookbook, 
is reported to have made a r,,is-hty successful s tab 
at doughnut makin '; and is sa id to be f,2edin' th em 
to his friends. (A man is a friend till you feed h im 
DeWitt's doughnuts ; then he is a casual acqua i 
ance.) We "shore" do hope that none of his friem.is 

r-v·· (?) make a mighty suco2ssfu! 
stab at DeWit t . Of course. self
preservation is self-preservat ion. 

FIRST .AND SECOND 
PRIZES-

Bet ty Grace and Jean Lloyd 
w, re recently seen a-struttin' 
around the hog-pens at the Po
mona Fa ir, wearing colored rib
bons. "Birds of a feather," etc. 
See any familiar faces, girls? I 

Betsy could '·Iarn" you "hawg-callin'" 
Rammelkamp in ten ,2asy lessons, (for a nom

inal sum) , if you think you need it. 

PARDON MAH SUTH'N ACCENT-

Right now I reckon I'll just take time to wel-
- come four newcomers from the ol' South. The Johr.-

ny Rebs who ar,:, a-turnin' Yankee are: Doroth y 
Byrne from "Alabamy"; Ellen and Nancy Gallishaw, 
two Dixie belles from Daytona Beach, Florida; and 
Doris Mae Birch, from back our way, in "Kaintuck." 

,.._ 

.). 

Of course we can't promise you folks ALL the gar 
social events you h ad back "thar" . .. the f.cud in·. 
shootin-ups, an(\ all; bpt we'll do our best to make r 
things as home-like as possible. 

FROM DE LAN' OB COTTON-

Whil-2 on the subject of the Southland ... Among 
those watching the Civil war l>: tween U.C.L.A. and 
Oregon, when that tall, DARK, and handsome 
suthiner. K enny Washington, was just. a-goin ' "wit!\ 
the wind", were: Burge Mugar, Jack Kronick, J ack 
Geyer, Wes McAfe,~, Bobby Aylesworth, and Jack 
Miller. 

MORE RAMBLIN' WITH RAMMELKAMP- '"I" 

Seen aqua plane-ing at Catalina were the 
AQUA-PLANES that Veda Henessy and Mary Jane
N-, lson WERE on before they fell off. (Nothin' like 
nice, ordinary, uncomplicated sentences, I always 
say.) 

Doris Ayres, Ruth Cool, Doris Cool, Marilyn. 
Weeks, Patsy Arnold, Florine Ashby, and Phyllis An- • 
derson, were among the Hamiltonians who spent a 
we,,k-end at Jean Samwell's Malibu cottage. 
RIGHT SMART STYLE-

Bill O'Brien, new Sr. "Bee" president, looks 
plum' purty in the pea-green knee-breech,s and 
baby pink coat he was modeling in "drammer" II. 

Dorothea Alderman, popular Sr. "Bee", has ,gon-~ 
to Florida. Do I hear sighs and moans? Cheer up, 
she will be back in February. 

The price of popularity is high, says Jean Hill, 
B12. on her re0ent birthday she was awakt.1;J.P at 
7:30 a.m. to receive a birthday telegram from uth 
Garrison. CAN YOU IMAGINE SUCH AR
BARISM? ... 7:30! Gee _. .. the "PORE" KI 

Be seein' you-all .a••• ~ ~':time; forJ I find 
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